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From the Top of Our Great Bell Tower 

Saint Mark Square 

Venice, Italy 

 

Dear wide-eyed tourist, 

 Don’t go to Venice. 

 But if you do, don’t fall in -- in a canal, in love or into Venice itself. As if you have a 

choice. Hear us cackling? 

 Listen. We came to warn you about La Serenissima, the Most Serene One, as Venice has 

been called since before the Middle Ages. You will not heed our warning and you will come 

looking for us. How do we know? It happens every time a Venetian ghost story is told. 

 As ancient protectors of the Venetian republic, we ghosts guard her virtues of which she 

has many. One reason we love her, and you will too, is that she is stuck in time. Did you know 

Venice functions without motorcars or trucks? We don’t like motorcars or trucks. Hundreds of 

tiny islands sewn together by foot bridges leaves no need for noisy, fume-spewing vehicles, 

thankfully. 

 We prefer floating. 

 Our classic transport is the gondola. Mostly reserved for you tourists now, gondolas are 

and always have been helmed by the most prestigious oarsmen in the world -- highly trained 

gondoliers who stand while rowing through the labyrinth of canals. They don’t mind when we 

ride with or without you while they serenade us with opera, Frank Sinatra songs and romantic 

favorites. 

 Ah yes, romance. As one visitor put it, “It’s their schtick, a Venetian ploy, an act to get 

sexy with you.” It is true. Venice equals romance equals sex. 

 If the shadows of Venice frighten you or you feel like you’re in a dream, have fun with it, 

float with us. We are watching over you. We want to further your journey to a more magical life 

because we think a person is charmed by a trip to La Serenissima. 

 It could change your soul forever. Just ignore this cautionary tale. 

 

We remain in your service, 

The Venetian Ghosts 

**  



 

 

 

Uno (1) The Ghost Card 

 

 Venice kidnapped her. It stole her breath, it made her weep, and she forgave it. This trip 

was no different. 

 Palazzos flanked the Grand Canal as if playing the role of soldiers obedient to the eyes of 

tourists who passed in public boats, water taxis and gondolas. These old palaces sparkled on 

water like porcelain figurines on a glass shelf. A soft breeze rolled across Louisa’s cheeks and it 

rippled the reflections and transformed the scene. Mesmerized by the magic, Louisa missed her 

boat stop. 

 No problem, she thought, I’ll find another place for coffee. She refused to drink it alone 

in her apartment and religiously sipped her brew at one of the little cafes where handsome 

Venetian men worked. There were many such establishments on her way to police headquarters. 

 When she arrived a few weeks earlier, American lawyer Louisa Mangotti hoped to 

spearhead the creation of an essential link between Venice police and the rest of the world. But 

was she leading the department into the future of global law enforcement as she’d envisioned? 

No, she sat shackled to a desk where she sorted and translated police data because Interpol sent 

red alerts and formal requests for information in English or French, not in Italian. Therefore, 

many unsolved crimes remained ignored in the file drawers of the lagoon city, a thriving 

metropolis and huge tourist destination. And Louisa? Louisa remained bored in a cubicle 

learning about law and disorder. 

 According to recent updates to her sister, Louisa was focused on everything but 

international law enforcement anyway: 

Ciao Barbara, Remember that lagoon island said to be full of ghosts where patients with 

the plague were once sent to die? Well many other haunted places exist in Venice too. I 

don’t believe in ghosts, not like you do, but I am checking out some haunts. I am checking 

out Venetian men too. 

Because Barbara objected, Louisa promised not to explore the haunted island. But didn’t Barbara 

object to Louisa going to Venice at all this time? Wasn’t it just like Barbara to try to direct 

everything, even from afar? How much of the seemingly haunted happenings in Venice could 

Louisa ignore? 

 Blame the postcard, thought Louisa. And as she thought it, a loud bell rang out. 

 Louisa took note. In Italy, it is customary to pause and recall whatever you were thinking 

when a bell chimes, especially this bell, the one that echoed from the famous bell tower, high 

above St. Mark’s Square. The massive San Marco bell continued to sound in the serene setting, 

bang, gong, gong, bang, and it reverberated across the piazza, across the lagoon, to the nearby 

islands of Murano and Lido. It sounded authoritative and mighty. Every day. For centuries. 

 What was I thinking about when the San Marco bell rang, wondered Louisa, the 

postcard? 



 

 

 Before she left for Venice, Louisa was tugging on the edges of papers jammed into her 

mail slot when a single postcard fell, one that pictured a gondola floating under the Bridge of 

Sighs. The card bore a Venetian postmark and was emblazoned with a red wax seal. Inked in 

elaborate calligraphy, it read: Dear Louisa, Come to Venice but don’t fall in. In a canal, in love 

or into Venice itself -- as if you have a choice. Listen, we need you and you are curious. See you 

soon, The Venetian Ghosts. She’d read it many times, could recite it word-for-word. Like a 

mother, a lover, a provocateur, Venice had sent its special calling card. 

 Or did Matteo send that card? 

 Years ago, she and her then Venetian lover, Matteo, explored the mazes and alleys of 

Venice together, such that Louisa knew the town better than many locals who rarely ventured 

further than two bridges from their homes. She expected to see Matteo when she arrived in 

Piazzale Roma, the drop-off area where the bridge from the mainland stops, cars and buses meet 

their final end and visitors or inhabitants abruptly exchange the real world for a dreamland of 

cobblestone and concrete mazes, dark corners, dancing shadows and rows of houses that stop 

smack-dab at a canal, much to the dismay of unsuspecting wanderers. 

 The familiar whistle she’d heard the day she arrived wasn’t from Matteo but from a 

porter loading luggage into a barge for delivery to her apartment. In the past, either Matteo 

hauled her bags or she dragged them herself. Those days were gone now and Louisa, an attorney 

and more of princess, paid the porter’s price. She didn’t need Matteo anymore. She stared off the 

back of the boat en route to her morning espresso.  Ah Matteo, she sighed, recalling memories of 

him. 

 The San Marco bell rang again and a large hand tapped her shoulder. There he stood, 

Matteo, beside her in the open air smoking section of the ferry, as if alerted to her presence by 

the wind. Despite all she’d accomplished since she last saw him, Matteo’s body next to hers 

changed her back into an insecure romantic, the younger girl who thought life with this tortured 

man was possible. 

 She watched him take the longest breath of air she’d ever seen a person take then pull a 

cigarette out of a pack. With villain written all over his handsome face, years after she fell in 

love with him, Matteo’s dark green eyes lured her over his cigarette. He paused to light it. He 

moved into her. His physique filled any space between them. Yet below his thickly curled lashes, 

his eyes urged her even closer. With his uneven lips perched into a one-sided smile, he seemed to 

have aged in that charming way men age but, Louisa feared, women did not. Bundled in typical 

Venetian work clothes, a long parka with fur trim and a grey scarf wrapped carefully around his 

neck, he might as well have been naked. His hair was perfect. 

 She fought the impulse to kiss him and he took another one of those bottomless breaths, 

this time from the cigarette. He steadied it, relished his slow first drag of tobacco, exhaled, and 

instantly took another firm determined puff, such that anyone near him could see how much he 

enjoyed smoking, that it relaxed him. Louisa was not at all relaxed by the sight of Matteo and she 

wanted that cigarette for herself. 



 

 

 She never felt relaxed around Matteo, who engineered it that way. The insulting, selfish 

brute mixed with the witty, sensual charmer. Years later, years too late, will I be forever drawn 

to this man, even though he makes me absolutely miserable? 

 He felt it too, the heat between them, her indecision. In an instant, he moved position, 

stood flat up against her, pressed his body further into hers, right there in the boat. 

 Like he owns me. Like his body owns me. God, he smells good, thought Louisa, who 

couldn’t stop the continued rise of warmth within her. 

 “Stop it,” she said out loud, half to herself and half to Matteo’s wandering eyes, while he 

ran one hand up and down her body and ran both eyes up and down the nearest tightly outfitted 

woman. With this sort of erratic behavior, Matteo destroyed their relationship years ago but 

somehow his torrid, Venetian magnetism always allured her. Her sister despised Matteo and 

referred to him as that drop-dead gorgeous thug. At the moment, Louisa had to agree with her 

sister’s frustrating description of him. 

 To Barbara’s relief, Louisa stayed away from Matteo for years while she went to law 

school. Never the loyal lover, Matteo pacified his rage over her absence with too much liquor 

and not enough women. To Louisa, her education meant freedom. To Matteo, it meant war. Yet, 

she longed for him, wanted him to this day. He’s just a distraction, thought Louisa. 

 The public boat, or vaporetto, approached its next stop. She twirled her hair and gazed at 

centuries-old buildings whose vibrant colors cast their ghosts onto the canal. The boat stopped, 

and she jumped from Matteo before he could put out the cigarette or remove his eyes from the 

buxom beauty near them. 

 Louisa flew up the aisle, out the open boat gate and off to find a little Venetian 

coffeehouse. 

 

** 

 

 Too early for tourists barely awake for tours, not too early for Louisa, she savored the 

serene scene while Venice settled into its day. Within hours, the lovely Saint Mark Square would 

bustle with children, musicians, waiters, street artists, Italians, Germans, Brits, Frenchmen, 

Greeks and pigeons (pigeons being, appropriately, Venetian slang for tourists). The square was 

the meeting place for everybody who was anybody. All would mingle and gawk, eat and drink, 

snap and pose for photos and paintings. All would carry on in this fashion until well past 

nightfall, as they had done for centuries. 

 Did the ghosts haunt Saint Mark Square for centuries too? Louisa wondered. A church bell 

tolled. Bells again, she noted. She pulled out her ghost research and read: 

A member of the Barbaro family married the daughter of Giavanni 

Dario and bought the Palazzo Ca’ Dario. Death plagued the owners 

of this sinister dwelling, known as the palace that kills. 



 

 

Louisa envisioned the impressive and supposedly haunted 

Ca’Dario palace. Its arched windows and prominent location made 

it memorable to public boat passengers who regularly viewed it. 

The Palace that kills, thought Louisa. How many people died 

there? She read further: 

Many legends hover over Ca’ Dario as do the ghosts of owners 

such as the Barbaros whose lives were lost or destroyed. Other 

deaths included suicides of English scholar, Rawdon Brown, and 

his friend, the homosexual lover of Charles Briggs, who killed 

himself after Briggs left hastily. Count Filippo Giardano’s lover, 

Raul, bashed in the Count’s skull with a statuette and manager of 

the rock band, The Who, also died violently there. 

 To Louisa, the gilded palace looked nothing like a haunted house, except perhaps for the 

moldy, cracked plaster created by centuries of flooding and fog, but then again, so were many 

Venetian houses. She didn’t think she believed in ghosts. But that Interpol job did seem to fall in 

my lap, she thought. Just like the ghost card. 

 A light drizzle forced Louisa to suspend her reflections and tuck the notebook under her 

coat. She passed through Campo San Maurizio and found Cafe Redentore, one of her favorite 

places for morning brew. With a cold cheek pressed against the window, she peered inside and 

saw steam billow up from newly formed peaks of foamed milk. Decorated in typical Venetian 

cafe style, the cafe’s wood-walls and dark-beamed ceilings reminded her of a sailboat kitchen. 

Brown and beige ceramic checkered tiles, green marbled counters and brick archways made the 

cafe quaint and welcoming. It was cozy, meaning tiny. 

 From inside the cafe, a waiter recognized Lousa’s familiar face even with her thick 

cashmere scarf wrapped around it and waved her in. 

 “Ciao Marino,” said Louisa to the good-looking Venetian. 

 “Come zea, tutto ben?” How are you, asked the waiter in thick local dialect, already 

preparing her coffee, doppio macchiatone, or large double espresso with a dollop of steamed 

milk on top, as was her usual. 

 “Beh, beh, anca ti?” Very well, she answered back in dialect. She loved practicing her 

Veneziano and uproarious laughter followed whenever this blond American beauty tried to speak 

it. The routine had become part of their morning entertainment. 

 “Si, si, anca mi,” he answered that he was fine, too. Several other handsome men entered 

the cafe, all greeting Louisa with ciao veccia. Translated literally, it meant “hello old lady” but in 

the humorous and often vulgar Venetian dialect, it was a term of endearment meaning simply 

“dear old friend.” 

 “Ciao veccio,” she said, pronouncing it perfectly, and adding to their laughter. In these 

little Venetian cafes, everybody knew Louisa. All of her mornings in Venice were uncomplicated 

and joyous like this one -- with no raging traffic commutes, no isolation inside her vehicle, no 



 

 

standing alone in line at a coffee shop where few knew her nor seemed to care. In this lagoon 

city, like a strange fishbowl, local and long-term visiting fishes watched out for others. A 

plethora of buon giornos and ciao veccias addressed her while the cafe filled with customers. 

 She downed her macchiatone standing at the counter, not only because Venetians charge 

more for table service, but because locals drank their coffee at the bar. As did she, like a local. 

 Why would I go back to America and leave all of this? she thought as she departed the cafe. 

The moon peeked at Louisa between buildings and reflected on the lagoon as she breezed 

through the symphony of Venice at dawn. 

 She often woke early or stayed up long enough to witness the city’s unique arousal. She 

loved to watch, amused, as “ping, pang, ping” went the shutters when Venice wearily woke up. 

Boat throttles chugged, pigeons scattered, early workers trotted along the canals. Her eyes 

widened and the morning show built to its crescendo. Storefront slates slapped up, kiosks quickly 

stocked with goods. Foot and boat traffic increased, canals filled with all manner of water craft. 

A full-fledged water and street performance arrived after dawn’s quiet overture. 

 Venice at dawn is wonderful, thought Louisa as she gingerly avoided puddles left by recent 

rain. 

 Puddle after puddle she trudged to St. Mark’s Square, whose symphony had not yet started. 

In the square, she sat at an empty table carefully chained down for the night and leaned her head 

back to survey the tall bell tower. When she heard the bells chime earlier this morning, no, not a 

chime, a loud gong, she’d been reflecting on the ghosts. It made her think of the ghost walk 

she’d taken and stories the guide told, made more eerie by fog and drizzling rain. She shivered 

and, hoping to shake off the haunting chill, she began her morning Italian lesson while waiting 

for the San Marco cafe to open. 

 She started her Italian lesson by reading the local newspaper and a story about two recently 

drowned glassmakers turned her thoughts back to Matteo. His sister, Angelica, had married a 

glassblower from the same factory on Murano Island where the dead glassmakers worked. Angie 

at one time had even persuaded her husband to hire Matteo to train in the prestigious art of 

glassblowing. Glassmaking came easy to Matteo, of course, being gifted at most things. He 

fashioned glass pieces that normally took years of apprenticeship to learn to create. The factory’s 

Maestro considered seniority a priority so he refused to promote Matteo based on talent. The 

Maestro did offer him overtime and weekend assistant jobs to help with quick advancement in 

the company but Matteo wasn’t interested in “working that hard.” He soon bitterly left their 

employ. Blessed with Venetian good looks and family money, Matteo didn’t need the job. He 

always spoke disdainfully of glassmakers, and especially “that factory,” after he left. 

 According to the newspaper, the police were considering these two drownings suspicious. 

Possible homicides. 

 “Vuoi un altro,” said a waiter dressed in white tuxedo, interrupting Louisa’s musings about 

dead glassmakers and Matteo. He asked if she wanted another coffee, unaware that Louisa hadn’t 

ordered one and had only occupied the empty table while waiting for the cafe to open. 



 

 

 “Macchiatone, per favore,” she said. She scribbled in her notebook: Ask Matteo about Ca’ 

Dario, the Barbaro family, my ghost card and these glassmakers. 

 Another bell rang. Bells again, thought Louis. Ca’ Dario, its curse, ghost letter, 

glassmakers, all important, she wrote and grabbed her purse. She pulled out the ghost card she’d 

received in America and waved off the waiter, who hadn’t moved to get her coffee but was 

instead peering over her shoulder at her notes. 

 She recalled that when she received the ghost card -- as she’d started to call the postcard 

signed by the Venetian ghosts -- a neighborhood cat cowered under her porch. His eyes had 

stayed peeled on the postcard she held in her hand until a strong wind blew it onto the sidewalk 

next to him. The dutiful predator pounced, paw outstretched, to block the card’s retreat from her. 

“Thanks, Marco,” she’d said to the cat in America, whom she’d nicknamed after the winged-lion 

of St. Mark, patron of Venice. When she reached for the card, Marco had lifted his paw but 

another gust blew it away. Quicker than the wind, Marco held it down with both paws this time 

until she retrieved it. “Strange, very strange,” she’d said to Marco the cat. He seemed to 

understand her for he’d nodded his head. She recalled her snowy American yard and the vast 

driveway leading to a garage that held two fast cars. 

 Venice is slow, Venice has no cars, she had thought the day the ghost card arrived, and 

Marco the cat had nodded his head again in agreement. 

 Outside Seattle where she lived in America, meeting places were found after long drives in 

traffic. In Venice, every place, every inch of every walk was a potential meet and greet. Louisa 

noted that the meeting spot of preference for pigeons of both varieties was right in Piazza San 

Marco, where she now sipped her expresso. Awestruck faces began to flood into the no longer 

quiet spot. 

 She clutched the ghost card. Whoever sent it somehow knew that she’d go looking for him, 

her, them. No one, nothing, could keep her away from Venice this time. Truth be told, she’d 

fallen in. Again. 

 Louisa left the cafe and began to negotiate the mazes towards Rialto. She tried hard to 

concentrate more on the beautiful art of her surroundings and less on the seductive art of Matteo. 

 In the Venetian shadows, Matteo turned each corner behind her. Unnoticed. 

 

** 

 

 I hate funerals, that’s why I didn’t want one. 

 It is why my romance with Venice would never end and why no words were spoken during 

my final night there. 

 She took me out to the Grand Canal and the click of her heels competed only with the 

sound of water that sloshed on concrete foundations and the knock of oak poles that anchored 



 

 

the dock. The wide canal rose and fell, its dark drink swirled and caught reflections of light then 

cascaded down from buildings and sprinkled it around us in twinkling ripples. 

 We weren’t there long. 

 A distasteful sculpture -- that of a large glass-encrusted skull -- leered from across the 

canal. To me, the skull’s hollow eyes, clenched jaw and gnashing teeth presented an amusing 

backdrop, an appropriate set decoration. To her, the sculpture ruined the view and disturbed the 

reverence of our last moments together. 

 She turned from the skull and tossed my ashes into the canal where I floated and scattered 

like dead leaves on water. 

 William Shakespeare wrote that all the world is a stage but no stage compares to the 

beguiling city of Venice. With an open air theatre and constant flow of shows, Venetian dramas 

occur on canals, footpaths and bridges, or in bars, churches and public plazas. Life in Venice 

entertains and mesmerizes an interactive, impromptu audience. Scenes are acted out on water or 

next to it, like my farewell to life on the Grand Canal. 

 She watched my floating cremains disperse and disappear. Some men nearby watched too. 

They pondered her while she pondered me. This tragedy, this scene on a boat dock stage, it 

changed her fate. A curtain seemed to fall. She wept. 

 Although I yearned for one last stroke of her soft calves and tried to reach for her leg, she 

faded in the distance. Alone. I knew she would seek solace. Those men knew it too. 

 She spread my ashes in the Grand Canal with great resistance and only with greater 

insistence by me. I didn’t tell her to stay in Venice but I hoped she would. Could she become part 

of the play, find those things she wanted, submerge into the city’s ever-changing lights and sets? 

 I had plans for her. Venice had plans for her. She had other plans. 

 Yet, Venice -- moldy, dusty, touristy, wet, serene, sensual, antique -- had cast its spell on 

her the moment she exited the train station and scanned the splendid playground before her, that 

of the infamous Grand Canal. My current resting place. 

 Venice. Where the lines between old and new, east and west, life and death, humor and 

horror, sand and glass, water and land vanish, so did I. 

 Until now . . . 

 

** 

  



 

 

 

Due (2) Her Sister’s Keeper 

 

 Barbara trudged a peaceful path in the rough Seattle winter. Even with a blistered left 

instep incessantly rubbing against her shoe, she smiled at the scene. A rare snow surrounded her, 

filled parking spaces, blanketed yards with fluffy piles and lined the lonely lanes. Sparkling 

flakes fell among birch trees now barren of leaves that reached out their silhouetted branches 

coated with ice. Against the white backdrop, hundreds of Christmas bulbs not yet put away 

reflected brighter light. 

 Ah fresh air, fresh snow, she thought, if only it would inspire fresh ideas. 

 The canopies of trees and lovely breeze did not inspire ideas or answers. Damn that 

Louisa, why doesn’t she come home? For the first time in years, Louisa had left for Venice alone. 

When Louisa studied there in college, Barbara often visited, enjoying Carnival parties, famed 

regattas, spring breaks and summer beaches. Barbara wondered why her sister hadn’t invited her 

to visit this time. 

 She thought for a moment. Louisa’s latest email said she’d found no respite within her 

apartment’s drafty, concrete walls: 

Dear Barbara, Lucky you’re not here. Venice is colder, windier, fiercer 

than usual. Brrrr. I’ve blocked all the windows with pillows and wear 

three layers inside my house. Four or five layers, if I go out, which I must 

do because it is Venice, right? Bundled up and useless as fashion goes. 

But look at the attached picture of a Venetian girl, all perfect in this 

weather! Fur hat, scarf, thigh high boots squeezed into tight jeans and 

jacket cinched at the waist by a leather belt to emphasize her hour-glass 

figure, which is totally uncalled for. She probably struts the campo like 

that to piss everyone off. It worked. I hate her. 

Nope, not an invitation. More a dissuader. Still, Louisa was feeling the strains of competition 

from Venetian beauties on their home turf. She was also freezing and miserable. Weather and 

perfectly dressed Italians aside, something else Louisa had mentioned kept Barbara awake at 

night: 

 Don’t freak but Matteo could take me to the island of ghosts. Yes, I said Matteo. 

 How could Barbara not freak out? Matteo, the wolf, that deviant disturbed her more than 

any haunted island. He’d ensnare Louisa in more of his drama. Barbara’s concern was not that 

Louisa couldn’t handle Matteo, it was that she would try. 

 What is wrong with that girl? Normal women don’t leave home, move to Venice and hook 

up with hoodlums at the drop of a postcard, do they? 

 Barbara knew from experience that an addiction to beguiling Venice was harmless 

compared to Louisa’s addiction to Matteo. Despite trying not to judge, judgments filled Barbara 

and she blamed all her frustration on Louisa, whose selfish actions--of going to Venice without 

her and staying too long -- were the cause of all this worry. Barbara began to mentally arrest, 



 

 

convict and sentence Louisa. Her crime? Having too much fun and time in Venice, with and 

without Matteo. Her sentence? To return from Venice immediately. 

 What do I do? Barbara asked the cold air about her, or was it God from whom she sought 

guidance? 

 From time to time, as she did now, she asked someone, something outside of her, for 

help. It seemed to answer when she needed it most. Although some called it intuition, others 

called it crazy. This time, the answer made her feel queasy for the air chanted a response. It made 

no sense: 

Clouds have passed, the leaves have turned, the passing stage, the 

turning world. May the thoughts fill you with the words to say and 

then shall you say them to those Venetian ghosts . . . 

 Ghosts. When Louisa’s surprising and alluring job offer came from the Venice police 

commissario, Barbara thought it all too suspect. Then Louisa left in extreme haste after receiving 

a card allegedly from Venetian ghosts. 

 More likely from Matteo, noted Barbara. 

 Louisa had told her of a small society of ghosts, which Venetians alleged would walk the 

alleys and ride in gondolas. They moved amongst the living and achieved more “form” 

everyday. The ghosts loved Venice, had been there a thousand years and considered themselves 

keepers of the city, watchdogs of a mysterious sort. The many mask shops offered them 

seclusion, a place where they could slip behind a mask or cloak and hide in plain sight. Empty, 

hollow apartments offered shelter or a place to host their haunted parties, in as grand a style as 

any Venetian was want to do. In traditional dress, the ghosts hid, watched people and found ways 

to protect them. These so-called ghosts had planted clues for Louisa, clues that were secretive or 

vague--a haunted Murano house, Nazi connections and a cursed palace that kills. 

 Take charge of the situation? Do what I do best? Control things. 

 Barbara needed to see, touch, feel what was going on there in Venice and then bring 

Louisa back. How? She’d already failed to influence Louisa many times, like when she tried to 

persuade Louisa not to got to Venice at all. 

 She’d even taken Louisa for an alternative taste of Italy in a little bistro before she left. 

She’d thought the ploy was working when they spied two fashionably dressed, handsome men at 

the restaurant that day. One man wore a hooded soft wool sweatshirt adorned with the word 

Italia in navy letters. The other boasted his taut chest in a tight shiny black T-shirt. Barbara 

whispered to Louisa, “I think they’re Italian.” 

 Together the sisters ogled the tallest of the two men, his spiked black hair held dutifully 

in place with gel, brown suede Gucci sneakers peaked out from under the hem of carefully torn 

jeans that rounded out his rump. They next surmised his friend, whose attire highlighted his fit 

anatomy with impeccable tailoring and whose white-soled black leather loafers finished off the 

polished look. 

 “Gorgeous and dressed in designer threads,” said Louisa that day, “but not Italian and 

they like each other, not us.” Barbara turned to see that the man in the tight black tee had 

wrapped his hand around the thigh of the hooded one. 

 This gesture, this touch of a man by another man, would mean nothing in Italy, where 

public affection between men was strangely commonplace in an otherwise machismo world. 



 

 

Italian men touched men. They were affectionate with cousins, soccer mates, neighbors and, with 

the proper introduction, other men they may have just met. All touching, even touching another 

man, is encouraged by men in Italy. 

 Not so in Seattle. Here, this caressing of another man’s leg confirmed that their sexual 

orientation was the source of their fashionista perfection, not an Italian heritage. Louisa had then 

toasted Barbara with a cock of the head and said, “Italian men are waiting for me out there,” and 

she pointed off, out into some faraway land. 

 Barbara’s reply had been cocky too. “So that is your sexcuse for going to Venice,” she’d 

said. 

 “My sexcuse?” said Louisa, head no longer cocked but twisted. “Is it a sexcuse or a 

dream assignment in our favorite place on earth?” She’d said it calmly but Barbara knew she had 

succeeded in baiting her sister. “Anyway, who cares? I may end up doing nothing but searching 

for ghosts and eating pasta, pizza and pastries,” Louisa added. 

 “As well as also drinking copious amounts of espresso, wine and grappa,” Barbara said. 

 “My trip will be more like a memoir called One Woman’s Loss of Her Virginity and 

Other Lies About Italy,” said Louisa. She also thought, you might want to miss this trip. 

 They both laughed but Barbara wasn’t laughing anymore. Stuck here in Seattle, 

bemoaning Louisa’s fate, she didn’t want to miss this trip. She’d left her lagoon town, the place 

that stole her heart the minute she saw it. Long ago, or so it seemed, she’d vanished from Venice. 

 She tried to focus on something else. She stopped and forced herself to look about, to 

breathe the air. She was back in the now and she saw branches thrusting onto roof edges, birds 

perched up on hedges and the sun shining on fresh snow. Across this pale expanse, students filed 

to school, seemingly full of wisdom with piles of books. She felt ambitious watching them and 

feelings began to violently dance around her, inside her. Then she heard it. 

 Those poetic, haunting words, which of late had whispered to her during her walks: 

Calm in the evening, quick in the morn, days end here as they 

dawn. Curtains drop or raise, lovers come and go, within the 

master’s framework, the waters of life flow. Neglected at the onset, 

savored when it’s gone. Her knowledge grows thick and taut with 

every rook and pawn. In lures unknown to foreign shores, they 

frolic and jump. Sad eyes lost, tossed in nets, killing the smallest 

and the poor. 

 What did they mean? These words? Words she’d first heard the day Louisa left for 

Venice. Although she’d traversed this lonely stretch many times before, she never heard voices. 

Let alone poetry. Since Louisa went to Venice this time, Barbara heard, or sensed, the same 

words every time she walked this part of her route. 

 “In lures unknown to foreign shores. Sad eyes lost. In nets,” she repeated out loud. 



 

 

 Nets? Fish or shrimp nets, she wondered as she pictured the vast wetlands surrounding the 

Venetian lagoon. Were these poems from beyond the grave? From a ghost? 

 Interesting, she thought. Should I be writing these all down? 

 As if it weren’t all silly enough--this talk of masked, caped or costumed ghosts and 

whispered poetry on her peaceful walk--Barbara also suspected a Venetian that Louisa said she 

recently met might not be a man, but a ghost. 

 She had to get to Venice, to Louisa. In the meantime, something told her she should do 

what she always did when flustered or unsure--Barbara would sit on a cushion and meditate. She 

headed home with every intent to do so. 

 

** 

 

 There, on the cushion, she relaxed, allowed her emotions to flow. Something didn’t click. 

Something was hidden. Not of this world or time? “Bring me to the answers,” she whispered. 

She concentrated on her breathing but bursts of thought peaked through cloudy breath. 

 Showing Louisa books. Methods. Research. Increased abilities. Stay away from that stuff, 

they said. 

 Barbara inhaled, exhaled and opened her eyes to return to the now with a soft gaze. 

 A brass rocking horse, a candelabra, a Buddha. Silk oriental scarfs, Indian pillows, 

homemade quilts with scraps from clothes mom made me as a child, but mom didn’t make the 

quilt. She left. That’s why Louisa ... 

 She closed her eyes but could still visualize her meditation room. 

 Embroidered flowers from the garden museum in London, a woman and a unicorn 

tapestry, a sheer hand painted skirt made into a curtain, prayer flags, his picture. Him. Could it 

be him? No, stop thinking of him. He left. Really left. Don’t go there now. 

 Her eyes flew open again. She saw a Syrian drum, a steel drum, a chest painted with moon 

and stars. Zen tarot cards. She blinked her eyes and began breathing slow and deep. 

 Tarot. Supernatural beings. Spirits. Magnetic fields of ghosts whom she began to see as a 

child. “That’s right, I see dead people,” she told people who asked. “I’ve seen them all of my 

life.” 

 Barbara surrendered to this train of thought, she let her mind go there. One of those dead 

people haunted her childhood home. Terrified when she first saw the thin elderly man in the 

basement, she fled up the stairs. He didn’t follow her, never bothered her and seemed not to 

notice when she was present, so she got used to his shadowy presence. She decided that this 

ghost lived under the bench on the far wall because she mostly saw him near it. She also use to 

see him outside, just by the basement window near that space. 



 

 

 The ghost was a distinguished-looking man who wore a neat grey suit and carried a leather 

folder tucked under his arm. He searched about for things and took a final look around before he 

rushed off somewhere, fast. Late, he always seemed late. Nervous. At the same time, he seemed 

confident, proud. 

 Many days she saw him standing with his head held high facing the wall, lips moving. He 

seemed to punctuated his words with hand movements, pacing and changing his facial gestures 

into a scowl then a grimace or look of disgust. Then he’d start again, stopping at points to 

practice something over and over. He’d try it different ways and end with a pound of his fist on 

an imaginary table. He would hold his arms out as if talking to a group of people and it seemed 

he wanted them to agree with him because he scanned an imaginary group as if to make eye 

contact with individuals in rows then shook his head up and down slowly for each one. He would 

finally walk off, with a flourish. She saw him perform this routine several times. Seemingly the 

same speech or story to an imaginary panel. As if he needed to insure attention to his every word, 

silently he’d repeat and perfect as he went along. Big thoughts. 

 She concentrated on her breath but her mind drifted further, straying from the cushion into 

a vivid picture of the spirit in her basement. 

 After her father tore out the bench by the basement wall and installed a fireplace, she didn’t 

see the elderly man’s ghost again. When Barbara learned that a great trial lawyer once lived in 

the house, she felt sure it was his spirit who appeared there and the fireplace disturbed the energy 

and released him forever. Maybe the remodeled basement, now with a fireplace, became too hot 

for the attorney to bear? 

 Let’s be clear here, I don’t usually see full out walking, talking versions of dead people like 

when I saw him. Mostly they are shadows. Or whispers, she told herself. 

 A soft gong sounded, indicating her half hour meditation time was over. It hadn’t gone 

well. Whispers? 

 Her mind was tired, her legs fell asleep, she was sick of thinking about stuff, stuff that 

wasn’t working in her life. Lately she’d thought about making a change but panicked and did 

nothing. With no lover, with a job she no longer loved, she didn’t exactly bounce out of bed 

ready to meet the day. Every new day was propelled by the tired inertia of the last. 

 “Go to Venice,” whispered Barbara aloud to no one. In her cold meditation room, in the 

dead of winter, she nodded back her consent. 

 

** 

 

 Flights, hotels, apartments. Clothes, jewelry, shoes. Check, check, check. She’d tried on 

sweaters, jeans, jackets, surveyed each item to determine the most Italian look and picked only 

the most flattering combinations. She lined up toiletries, stockings, scarves, lingerie and make-

up, but not too much, she’d buy better stuff in Italy. Cat sitters were called to assess availability 



 

 

and suitability. Processed food was sneered at in grocery stores for savoring of fresh Venetian 

produce. The voluntary time-off she scoffed at months earlier when offered it, turned out to be a 

perk, not a temporary discharge due to shortage of work. 

 For Barbara, getting to Venice was easy. Finding ghosts in Venice? Harder. Fetching 

Louisa and releasing Matteo’s grip? 

 Impossibile. 

 Louisa would scheme and stick until everyone else became unglued. If ghosts were to be 

found, Louisa would find them. Barbara hadn’t stopped Louisa from going to Venice so how 

would she get her home? Investigate the ghosts, disprove their existence? 

 Barbara imagined her own escape into those Venetian palaces, their moldy facades 

toppling into canals. Those quiet evenings with no traffic, strolling along sea water, visiting 

quaint bars or vegetable markets that hugged tiny bridges. Foggy thoughts of Venice led Barbara 

to recall how Louisa had written her about a fall, not into the arms of Matteo, but into a canal. 

She’d slipped on the algae-coated steps leading into a traghetto that ferries passengers across the 

Grand Canal and the only gondolas still in regular use by Venetians. This traghetto was her daily 

ride to work, so exposed algae didn’t concern her. Yet, one day she’d been unable to maintain 

her balance long enough to avoid the dive. She’d fallen into the drink, straight out of the helpful 

hand of the gondolier, with her expensive Italian boots, cell phone and all. 

 “Venetians rallied so fast,” she’d written to Barbara. “that my shoulders barely touched the 

water when they lifted me out of the canal as easily as a floating plastic bag.” Her Venetian 

rescuers assured Louisa that all self-respecting residents fell into canals at some point in their 

lives. She’d been baptized, Venetian-style. 

 The young gondolier, feeling somewhat responsible for not holding her securely enough, 

made up for it by embracing her tightly. With both arms, he enveloped Louisa in his goose down 

parka and rubbed her wet body vigorously and lovingly. 

 Barbara smiled as she sensed Louisa’s presence deep in her heart, thousands of miles 

across the pond--as was the Atlantic Ocean referred to by jet-setters like Louisa. 

 Don’t fall in again, dear one, Barbara quietly prayed, until I get there. 

 She tried sending those words to Louisa, knowing not whether they fell onto her sister’s 

distant ears. 

 

** 

  



 

 

 

Tre (3) Prada 

 

 The San Marco bell towered behind Louisa during the brief walk to Rialto. With enough 

time for memories of Matteo to distract her, she almost missed the cafe, another cafe, the one 

where the medical examiner had asked her to meet him. 

 Where is this place anyway? 

 As usual in Venice, the minute she asked herself this, she was no longer lost and was 

standing in front of it. She smelled it. The sweet aroma of freshly baked croissants drifted out of 

the cafe and mingled with the pungent aroma of strong coffee. Inside, she ordered brioche, as 

they called croissants in Venice, then glanced around the room. 

 Prada. The single most alluring thing about him. A small red label on a grey ribbed knit 

wool hat. A design label that caused her to listen more closely to the sound of his soft, melodic 

voice. Especially the sweetness in it and the harmonic words he used. 

 Compelled to look closer at him, she eyed his blue wool sweater, obviously expensive and 

nicely finished, with a silk shirt collar standing up underneath it around his neck. From wealth, 

concluded Louisa. Nothing wrong with that. 

 Indeed everything was right about that. Wasn’t it always right, when a man had money? 

This man with money stood casually confident with half-grown beard, dark curly hair and pale 

blue eyes. Wearing Prada. 

 “Nice,” she mumbled softly. Nonetheless she was heard by others nearby, which was fine 

because if you want an Italian to admire you, you make it obvious that you admired him first. 

You stare directly at him, being certain to make eye contact. Then, when he sees you staring, you 

hold the stare. In Venice, the stare produced instant results. Instant sex in a bottle. 

 She didn’t have time for sex. She didn’t stare. She avoided eye contact. Still he magnetized 

her with some peculiar pull. Strong sensations flowed from him. She could see it. She saw flecks 

of gold between them. He saw it too, she noticed him look at the flecks then shake his head. As 

he shook, the gold burst apart and his pull relaxed from her. 

 She considered moving away from the Prada man and closer to the fire, more to see if he 

would follow than to elude him. She moved, he followed. 

 Ah, the wonderful ease of snagging a man in Venice, thought Louisa when the handsome 

stranger did indeed lean towards her. 

 However, her accumulated confidence shattered and was destroyed by his first words to 

her, “I knew you were American.” 

 These harsh words spoken in English from the mouth of this pretty Prada boy crushed her. 

How did he know for sure she was American? Louisa possessed the striking features, the deep-

set green eyes, full-lips and necessary bump on the nose, of her Italian heritage. She’d also 



 

 

dressed to emphasize her Mediterranean curves and head to toe in designer threads--that is, the 

latest fashion, not “last year American” as her Venetian friend had described Louisa’s style when 

she arrived in Venice. To be sure, Louisa wore an ensemble that her Venetian gal pal had 

approved, when she dragged her into the nearest boutique to re-outfit her suitably in tight, 

somewhat revealing and expensive clothes. In the shop that day, her fashion-police friend had 

even looked at Louisa and said, “Who is dis woman? Everyone is staring at you. Sono gelosa, (I 

am jealous.)” Louisa herself had done a double-take and thought, oh I wish I could look like that, 

beautifully Italian, before realizing she was looking at her own made-over reflection. 

 For the man wearing Prada to say she looked American, well, it made her cringe. 

 Seeing her expression prompted him to correct himself. “Excuse my English. I think that 

was not correct. I mean to say I knew you were American who I am to meet here today.” As he 

explained this, he again left out the word "the" because he could not properly pronounce the 

sound of an English th, a sound not found in the Italian language. Probably the reason he hadn’t 

used it the first time. 

 Louisa had forgiven him and thought, oh I’m definitely the American you are supposed to 

meet today, you rich, sexy Venetian. She almost said it out loud too. Instead, she laughed and 

offered her hand, hoping the attraction was mutual. 

 “I’m Louisa. Mangotti. An Italian surname, but I’m American,” she said. “Thank you for 

agreeing to meet with me.” 

 “Massimo Ricco,” he said and nodded as they shook hands. His hands. So soft, so strong, 

so lingering. She couldn’t help but see a gleam in his eyes during his brief scan of her figure. 

 In such a manner as to infer that his scan of her figure was to what she was responding, she 

said, “I see that you are Italian.” 

 “Venetian,” he corrected. Meaning not just another Italian or even one from another 

northern city -- for it was common knowledge that Northern Italians sometimes thought they 

were superior to other Italians, you know, like ones from the South. No, not an Italian nor a 

northerner, but a Venetian, superior to all other Italians. Superior for at least hundreds of years 

due to Venice’s position, power, wealth, beauty and, as the once great republic, its status as the 

most powerful merchant state in the world. As if sensing that she was on the right track in 

deciphering his meaning, he said, “Venezia e piu bella, no?” 

 “Si,” agreed Louisa, for she, like many people including Italians, thought Venice was the 

most beautiful city, one whose mystique goes back ages, inspiring poets, composers, painters. A 

museum itself, the city seems to topple into a lagoon as it rises from marsh. It is filled with 

ornate palaces, priceless paintings, hand-blown glass, carved furniture. It is embellished with 

angels, gargoyles, birds, crucifixes, flowers and saints, festooned with endless bas-reliefs and 

gilded-mosaics. Venice’s unrivaled beauty then ripples out in endless reflections upon water, 

which heightens its appeal and distinguishes it from other great cities. 



 

 

 “I was born here,” he added, meaning better than other inhabitants, ones who were not bred 

and born in Venice. She remembered Matteo often said of Venetian blood, “It is the top.” 

Matteo, of course, being also pure Venetian. 

 Ah Matteo. In the way that Matteo was rough, bad, deceptive, Massimo was clean, pristine, 

true. Equally sexy, equally Venetian. 

 “I hope you understand, it is not possible to give you information of deaths. You ask me on 

phone,” said Massimo. He then seemed to stumble for an English word, but finally said, “Of our 

investigation.” 

 What Louisa heard him say and saw in his eyes was “I find you very attractive and you 

find me attractive too. Let’s give each other an excuse to meet again. To discuss our 

investigation.” 

 “Oh I see,” she replied in such a manner as he could guess what she really heard him say 

and that she was agreeable to whatever he wanted. He didn’t try to hide his interest in how 

provocatively she spoke those three words. 

 “Oh you see,” he said in the same provocative way. “You are a lawyer and you’re helping 

out our department with the Interpol translations and other matters and you understand? Of 

course, you do." 

 Yet, Massimo knew Louisa didn’t understand at all. Not one bit. Despite an overwhelming 

attraction to her, he would need to be very careful with this one, clever and inquisitive. Any hint 

that he didn’t want her snooping around would fuel her curiosity about the case, about him. He 

knew she liked what she saw of him, his physique, his style, his chiseled Venetian good looks. 

 But she didn’t understand. She didn’t know the real Massimo. 

 That morning at his private estate on the barely inhabited island of Vignole, Massimo had 

meticulously pieced together his latest picture, glueing seeds, creating detailed scenes. At age 

five, he developed a unique and sometimes bizarre fascination, a strange hobby of roaming the 

fields and gardens behind his grandfather’s house on Vignole to look for seeds, to create pictures 

he knew he could never show to anyone. Massimo planted and plucked vegetables and flowers 

but he always picked and spilled their fresh seeds into sacks for his projects. By age fourteen he 

had amassed thousands of such pictures, his seed pictures, which collected dust in his tiny 

boathouse, which no one else could find. Mostly the pictures showed sadness and death and sex. 

 Massimo’s obsession with death began after his parents and grandmother died in an alleged 

boating accident. Only his grandfather, his nonno, remained alive to comfort him. In his own 

grief-stricken life, papa Vito never asked why Massimo picked the seeds nor did he seem to care 

that the young boy spent so many hours in the remote boat shed. 

 Ten years after the death of his parents and grandmother, his dear Vito washed up on a 

trash-strewn beach on Vignole Island. The police department declared Vito’s death an accidental 

drowning. Massimo never accepted it, nor any of these four deaths, as accidents. For his father 

and grandfather, like all Venetians, were skilled sailors, rowers, and swimmers who would not 

drown or wreck a boat. He resented and suspected the police involved in the investigation, who 



 

 

knew well the skill with which any member of his family could captain a boat, large or small. 

The conspiracy of silence won again. 

 Then Massimo inherited the family estate from his nonno at age fifteen and it negated the 

need for Massimo to ever have to work, for the rest of his life. It left him wealthy beyond all 

measure, even for a long-standing Venetian family like his, but it also left him with no other 

purpose and no one left to comfort him in his grief and anger. His isolation complete, he 

compulsively picked more seeds, glued them together, created mosaics, as he called them, which 

grew darker and more grotesque. 

 His obsession with death began with the loss of his parents and his grandmother, his 

nonna. It festered with the demise of his nonno. It fueled other obsessions. Creating seed pictures 

had much in common with dissection. To his great satisfaction, at age sixteen, he was accepted 

into a prestigious Italian university, where he received an advanced degree in Anatomy. He 

remained alone with his fears and science. Live humans long ago lost their appeal as did 

companionship and love. After he studied medicine and law, he became driven by the need to 

find justice for those who could only speak through their corpses. Holding a still hand, tweezing 

small areas and gluing and stitching others proved valuable in a current career as medico legale. 

He dissected these silent victims with the utmost care and respect, searching for answers where 

no one else could or would look. For he knew something about the criminals, the obsessed ones, 

that very few knew or would ever know. He knew what drove them. 

 “What can you tell me about the deaths of the glassmakers, Dottore?” Louisa asked, seeing 

something distant in his eyes, something dark. 

 “Not too much,” he said blandly, “no more than you read in the paper and you can read 

Italian, Dottoressa Mangotti,” he stated, not asking. 

 “I’m learning to read more Italian, yes, and call me Louisa,” she said but pride in her title 

and language skills bubbled up. 

 “Louisa. I know you are working with our department in the translation and organization of 

data for the international crime agencies. It is the only reason I agreed to meet with you. Yes, I 

know you not only read Italian but speak it fluently and that you know Venetian as well,” he 

said. He tried to say it in a formal tone but Louisa could see in his eyes that the thought of an 

American blonde speaking Venetian turned him on. “Now, you are intelligent and maybe trying 

to be help to us so I will tell you this, we are working on this case and it involves you not.” 

 He was no longer interested in her sexually and hid something that even his sex-drive 

wouldn’t allow to surface. Until now, Louisa decided. 

 “I don’t think so,” Massimo said, which interrupted her thoughts and she wondered if he 

was reading them. 

 “Dottore,” she began. 

 “Please call me Massimo,” he said as he bowed his head. 



 

 

 “Massimo. I think you will find it does involve me although it may not appear that way to 

you now.” 

 “Splain me,” he said. He mispronounced the word explain. His head tilted, not 

understanding the paradoxical statement Louisa had made. 

 Louisa had come to learn that paradoxes, satire and jokes often got lost in translation. 

She’d also come to learn that language ambiguities could be used to an advantage. 

 “I will explain it to you,” Louisa promised, “but not today.” Although she knew very little 

about the victims or their deaths, she planned to get more information in her usual determined 

way. Soon. From Matteo or his friends or both. Or from anyone she could persuade to reveal it. 

 She looked up and saw the half-smile on Massimo’s face, almost as if he were giving her 

the go ahead in her plans to question Matteo and others about the case. 

 “When you bring information to me about these deaths,” he said, “then I will bring 

information to you. Not before.” Those were the same words that Louisa had planned to say to 

him next. 

 Louisa became all business-like in stiff body language but managed to flirt with her eyes. 

“Fair enough,” she said and she handed him her business card. She turned to leave before he 

could beat her to that too. Damn, I’m good, she thought as she departed. 

 “Not as good as me,” she thought she heard him say but she saw that his mouth was full, 

drinking coffee, when she heard it. 
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 Outside the bar, she saw Matteo huddled near the window, waiting. 

 “You’re following me?” Louisa asked. “How did you get here? How did you find me?” 

She picked up her pace. More than the jealous-type, he could be violent. 

 “I’m Venetian. We know everything,” he replied. He put a cigarette in his mouth, lit it, 

took a long puff then blew smoke at her in a sensual, almost coy, way. 

 “Oh you know? Everywhere I go?” she said although she believed it was true. Venetians 

watched out windows onto canals, campos and streets. They knew the bars each other 

frequented, the people each associated with and seemed to appear like mist in the maze-like city 

to magically find you around odd corners. 

 He nodded affirmatively, more like he was gracing her with a new truth than agreeing 

with her. “We see you when you don’t see us.” 

 “That may be true but I am not in Venice for you, Matteo.” she said. “I have moved on 

from our, our...” 

 “Our what? Our love?” 

 “Yes,” she said. Then she shook her head. “No. Not our love. Our affair.” 



 

 

 “No, my darling, it is not possible to leave our love,” he said. He pronounced it loave and 

drug out the word. He raised his chin and turned his long neck to her, his neck, tanned even in 

the winter from riding in boats and being outside. It looked as if he were presenting his neck to 

her. To kiss. 

 And kiss. And kiss. Louisa body shook. She tried to hide it and gasped for air. 

 His body shook and his lungs grabbed for air too. He met her eyes and didn’t try to hide 

his own breathlessness or to apologize for it. Instead he perched his lips and gazed at her figure, 

then moved in and devoured her lips with his own. They both sighed as blood pumped through 

their loins and flushed their faces. Just like that, they both saw it, the fantasy. A frenzy of 

passion, not in bed or on a boat, but right there on the curb. 

 She tried to leave, but he stepped in her way. “What were you doing with, that, that,” he 

paused as if looking for an unflattering word or could even end the sentence right there. “That 

man,” he finally said in a brash tone. He grabbed her neck from behind, pulled her close and 

pressed his lips on her ear. “You,” he paused again this time for emphasis, “are a candle in the 

wind.” 

 With a wave of his head, he pulled away but didn’t walk away. He stayed close, close 

enough for them to feel the heat of each other’s bodies, even on a cold winter day. He looked as 

if he wanted to take her, right there. And he would make it wonderful, and she would let him. 

 To torture me, thought Louisa as she bit her lip. 

 “What do you want . . . me to say?” she said, as ambiguous as she could make her 

English. 

 “I don’t understand you,” he sneered. 

 “You don’t understand me or my question?” 

 “I don’t understand nah-ting,” he said then thought better. “No, you don’t understand 

nah-ting.” 

 This time he didn’t just stand there. He gripped her around the waist, fingers clutching it, 

tender yet firm. Then kissed her deeply. 

 Her body went limp and his body went hard. It held her up. 

 “Why you here?” he asked, his body holding hers. 

 Louisa didn’t know how to answer the question. In that moment, she wasn’t sure why she 

was in Venice or here with Matteo or why she met with Massimo. She refused to admit to 

Matteo that she was indeed a candle in the wind, or that his comment stung her. Bad. 

 To her delight, Massimo appeared at her side and motioned for Matteo to leave. 

 Matteo didn’t move except to bat eyelashes at Louisa over his cigarette. 

 “I said move,” she thought she heard Massimo say but she didn’t see him move his mouth. 

Perhaps it was the strength of his look? His strong presence spoke those words? She wasn’t sure. 

 She thought she heard Matteo reply to Massimo, without moving his mouth either, “She’s 

mine. Get out of here. This is no business of yours.” 

 Louisa often thought she could read Matteo’s mind, especially if she was confused or 

distraught about something. Matteo had insisted he could read her mind and that she could read 

him as well. She wondered if she were doing so now. 

 “Stop it,” Matteo said to Louisa. “Stop reading us.” 



 

 

 “Shut up, fool,” Massimo told him. “Don’t you have somewhere to go, Matteo, like work,” 

which was not a question but an order said with volume and a tone that screamed “run along now 

poor boy.” 

 Louisa wondered about the details of how Massimo knew Mattro, but she’d been told 

many times that Venetians knew everyone else in Venice. They loved to learn about their 

neighbors. Personal dramas were their favorites. She wouldn’t have been surprised if Massimo 

had witnessed personal drama between Matteo and Louisa in the past. 

 More likely, Matteo’s previous run-ins with the law had familiarized them with each other. 

 Louisa could see that Massimo’s command had infuriated Matteo. She’d seen fury in 

Matteo’s eyes many times before, but she’d never seen him keep it at bay nor follow another 

man’s order. Except his father’s and then only after much argument, threats or bribery. 

 Yet he didn’t argue with Massimo. Matteo began to walk away and slowed only to say, 

“Watch yourself Louisa.” 

 “You might want to follow his advice,” said Massimo. “That man is danger to you,” she 

also heard Massimo’s voice say, but this time Louisa was sure his mouth had not moved. Then 

slowly, as if gliding, Massimo started to move away but not before he lifted his Prada hat off his 

head and handed it to her, grinning the most beautiful smile she’d ever seen in all of Italy. 

 From afar, she then felt Massimo kiss her, strongly and squarely on the mouth. 

 Neither his lips nor even his body had moved. 


